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Commoner.

The Virtue
Of Liqviozone is Told by a is

Won't Learn WhaLt it Means to Yovi?

You who lack you don't know what
you miss. And the itself can best tell you.

We ask you again may we buy you a bottle to try?
That one bottle will tell you more than all y& could

say. And when you feel the results you can neither
doubt nor forget them. --a.-

Think what it iTjeanstpJfKTw how to get well, or
'fc&GtTyf&Si And it is so easy to know. Send us this
coupon as millions have done and learn what this

can do.
All people need Liquozone; all can be helped by it.

But you who are sick and discouraged you need it
most. And you are the ones we appeal to. Don't you
realize that this must have pow-

ers, else this offer would not be made to you.
Please let us show you what that power means to

you.

What Liquozone is
The virtues of Liquozone are de-

rived solely from gases, by a process
requiring large apparatus and from 8

to 14 days' time. The complete for-

mula is sent to each user.
The gases are vitalizing and the

product they create is a tonic. The
gases are germicidal, and the product
that results is a powerful germicide.
The object of the process is to fix
the gases, and to combine them, so
as to carry yielr virtues into the sys
tem.

This invention means simply a way
to utilize gases' in the treatment of
germ diseases. Thjfr whole power of
the product comes from gases alone.
No alcohol, no narcotics, no danger-
ous drugs are employed in it.

The result is a product which, in
'some sorts of ailments, does what all

other treatments have failed to ac- -

compllsh.

Tlie

Best Test and the Test Free.

You

Liquozone
product

product

product remarkable

Kills Disease Germs
The great value of Liquozone lies

in the fact that it is deadly to germs,
yet harmless to the human body.

In that fact lies its main distinc-

tion. Common germicides are poisons

when talten internally. That is why

medicine has proved so helpless in
dealing with germ diseases.

It has been proved, in laboratory
tests, that Liquozone kills every form
of disease germ. Not a known germ
can resist it. The reason is attribut-
ed to the fact that germs are veget-

ables. They apparently absorb this
gas-mad- e product, and the product pre-- N

vents their development.
It has also been proved, by some of

tho world's highest authorities, that
Liquozone is harmless to the bodily
cells. It is not only harmless but
Rood for you. Its effects are exhtlar-- it
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ating, vitalizing, purifying. The ben-

efits are often apparent from the very
first dose.

Liquozone has numerous virtues.
One of tho greatest is its remarkable
effect on digestion. An English au- -

.thnrify has written a book on this

;- -

feature of Liquozone alone. But it
is as a germicide, undoubtedly, that
Liquozone renders its greatest serv-
ice to humanity.

11,000,000 Bottles Used
More than 11,000,000 bottles of Liq-

uozone have been used, mostly in the
past two years. All over the world, it
is fast coming into almost universal
use.

MMywl'W yy Mg'ifmwyi

The good it has done Is immeasur-
able. Countless cured ones scat--tere- d

everywhere are telling what
the product has done. Almost every
hamlet every neighborhood has liv-

ing examples of its power.
And the product does nothing but

good. To assure you on this point,
some scientists of very high standing
have authorized us to use their names
on our labels.

This is the product which we ask
you to try. No one can use it with-
out being helped by 'it. And if it
sTiows you a way to become perfectly
well, think what it means to you.

It is wise to learn its power.

Where It Applies
Those are the diseases in which

Liquozone has been most widely em-

ployed. In these diseases, more than
any others, it has earned its wide rep-

utation. Most of these troubles are
known to be caused by germs,

In each of these diseases we sup-

ply the first bottle free. And in all
no matter how difficult we offer each
used a two months' further test with-
out the risk of a penny. No one is
asked to risk any money on Liquo--

I ono until lift known lio 1h hflnprl hv
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Abscess Anaemia
Asthma
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Goitre Gout
Ilay Fever Influenza
La Grippo
Bowel Troubles
Coughs Colds
Consumption
Cancor Catarrh
Dysentery Diarrhea

. r t

Dyapepsia-Dandr- afT
Lczemft-Eryslp- clai

FeYers-G- nll Stonea
Malaria Neuralgia

Bhtiumatlsm
Scroluln

Diseases
Tuberculosis
Tumors Ulcers
Throat Trouble

Also most forms of tho lollowlng:
Ktdney Troubles Liver Troubles
fatomach Troubles Women's Diseases

Fever, Inflammation or catarrh-Imp- ure or
poisoned blood usually Indicate a germ attack.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as s vital
izer, accomplish! remarkable results,

5oc Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please send us this

coupon. We will then mail you an

order' on a local druggist for a full-siz- e

bottle, and will pay the drug

gist ourselves for it. This is our free

gift, made to convince you; to let

the product itself show you what It

can do. Its acceptance places you un-

der no obligation whatever.
Please don't wait longer. Don't miss

the help that millions have employed.

Learn at our expense what Liquozone

means to you, then judge its value by

results.
Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Fill it out nnd mall it to The Liquozone

Company. 458-1- 64 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

My disease is

I have never tried Liquozone. luffUJ?tu
will supply me a 50c bottle free I

"W 201 Give full'address-wr- ite
plainly- -

Note that this offer applies to ne

users only. f vet
Amr W llOSnltUI not

I using Liquozone will be gladly sw

X plied for a test.,
V
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